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City Hall Lobby ADA Compliance/Customer Service Remodel Progress
This important ADA compliance project for the City is now ahead of
schedule and progressing smoothly. This week, substantial progress was
made on addressing mechanical, electrical and plumbing (MEP) upgrades
required for the recapture of hall space to lobby space, permit center
counter and work stations. In addition, drywall was installed in the Lobby
and security doors on the 3rd floor. The PD Lobby was reopened to the
public. Tile work will begin in the bathroom and Lobby perimeter and salvaged items will be
reinstalled. The signage plan was revised to include more technology with the addition of a second
electronic display (smart TV) in the Lobby. The Permit Center has been temporarily relocated to
the 3rd Floor of City Hall during construction and interim Permit Center accommodations are
available on the City’s website.
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Belmont Public Safety Personnel Lend Assistance with Wildfires in
Northern California
This past week, some of Belmont’s finest continued to provide assistance with the devastating
wildfires throughout Northern California. Police personnel responded as part of a law enforcement
mutual aid request to the Mendocino Complex Incident, which involves both the River and Ranch
fires in Mendocino & Lake County’s. Officers assisted with evacuations, provided traffic control and
patrolled evacuated areas. To date, these two fires have burned over 153,000 acres, destroyed 88
structures and are threatening another 9,200 and are 30% contained.
Fire personnel, deployed on July 26th as part of a countywide strike team, continue to work at the
Carr Fire in Shasta & Trinity County’s. Fire crews are working 24 to 48-hour shifts, during which
time they’re providing structure protection on the southeast border of the fire line in/around
residential areas of Redding. They are also “cutting line” in an effort to form a fire break that will
contain and redirect the fire front away from properties. It is anticipated Belmont’s crew will be
deployed for two weeks, at which time they will be replaced with fresh personnel if resources are
still needed to fight the many fires around the state. To date, the Carr Fire has burned over 131,000
acres, destroyed over 1,500 structures and is threatening another 1,358 and is 39% contained.
The Fire Department also wants to continue to remind residents of the importance of maintaining
an area of 30’-100’ of defensible space around your property by cutting back grass, shrubs and
trees around structures. For more information on mitigating the wildfire threat click here.
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National Night Out – August 7th
National Night Out is an annual community-building campaign that promotes police-community
partnerships and neighborhood camaraderie to make our neighborhoods safer, more caring places
to live. National Night Out enhances the
relationship between neighbors and
law enforcement while bringing back a
true sense of community. Furthermore,
it provides a great opportunity to bring
police and neighbors together under
positive circumstances.
This is Belmont’s 7th year of
participation in National Night Out. We
have grown from just a few events to 14
locations this year! Below is a flyer
outlining the locations, and a link to an
interactive map. You are welcome to
visit any one of these locations to
reconnect with old neighbors and
perhaps meet new ones. Public safety,
crime statistics and other information
will be provided, and visits will be made
to each location by police and fire staff.
You might even be lucky to be greeted
by our K9 unit, who will be on duty that
evening!
Here is a link to handy mapping app to help
you find and navigate to the nearest
Belmont National Night Out locations:
www.belmont.gov/NNO2018Map

NEW! Community Development Just Launched New Facebook Page
We are pleased to announce our new Facebook page to
providing updates to our community.
Be sure to “LIKE” us.
https://www.facebook.com/BelmontCAComDev/
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Parks & Recreation

#exploreBelmont

Registration for Fall Activities now Open

Have you found the new classes and events we’re
offering this fall? Engineering, STEAM classes,
Robotics, Irish Dance, and, for the grownups:
Parents’ Night Out! Check out the Fall Activity Guide
for oodles of info on all sorts of classes, programs,
and special events.
For details on all the offerings, classes and registration
visit our 2018 Fall Activity guide online.

Twin Pines Senior & Community Center
The Lunch Bunch

Volunteers are serving up lunch three days a
week at the Twin Pines Senior and Community
Center. This week our lunch participants
received a laminated placemat to take home
which is filled with helpful ways to prevent
being scammed.

Fun and Games

Get in the game! Several games are played at the
Twin Pines Senior and Community Center
including Canasta (Pictured above), Pedro, Mah
Jong, Bridge, Ping Pong, Bingo and Wii Bowling.
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Camp Soar

Camp SOAR has officially reached its final week for the 2018 summer! Campers will be heading off
to Aqua Adventure waterpark next week for the final field trip of the season. In addition, campers
will be greeted by “Jungle James” reptile show to wrap up the summer. Our theme for the week
will be “Polynesia-Palooza” where we will have a BBQ on the final day of camp to end the season
on a high note!

Teen Zone

The teens started the week by crafting bath bombs made from baking soda, citric acid, essential
oils and Epsom salt. The marshmallow toss competition was great fun! The winning
group tossed 21 marshmallows into their partner’s mouth before time ran out. The hungry bunch
enjoyed a snack of grilled cheese sandwiches and turkey melts, Ritz crackers and Fuji apple slices.
Friday’s movie was a summertime classic: Little Rascals.
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Twin Pines Master Plan
Thanks to all who participated in the first community
engagement event for the Twin Pines Master Plan at
the last Summer Concert of the season! More ‘pop up’
events will occur in September and October, and we’ll
have an online engagement option on our website
soon. All ideas are welcome! Information on this
project is available at: www.Belmont.gov/twinpinesmp

Parks

Field maintenance continues throughout Belmont this week. This phase of the turf maintenance
includes slit seeding and fertilization. Slit seeding utilizes an attachment on the tractor that
facilitates large-scale overseeding of the sports fields. Several hundred pounds of grass seed is
added to the hopper and the attachment simultaneously cuts into the dirt and deposits the grass
seed into the depression, effectively planting the
seed. This is an efficient way to replenish worn areas on
the sports fields and encourage new growth. Fertilization
“feeds” the sports turf. The fertilizer blend being utilized
encourages strong root development and disease
resistance. In addition, the summer fertilization will add a
boost of nitrogen, which helps the lush green look to the
fields.
At O’Donnell Park, general landscape maintenance was
conducted. The maintenance included shrub pruning and
tree trimming. The water fountain was also
repaired. Weeds were removed from the landscape beds
and play area. At Cipriani Park, weeds were removed from
the dog park area and fence lines. Irrigation maintenance
was also conducted.
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General tree trimming was conducted throughout Belmont
including Sterling Downs, Alameda De Las Pulgas near
Forest Avenue and College View. The trees were trimmed
for right-of-way clearance and general health.

Make Sure Your Pets are Safe
Get your pets licensed and vaccinated against rabies.
Licensing is the foremost way to ensure your pet makes it home.
Of course, getting your pet microchipped is another form of
effective identification, however if your pet ends up at a
neighbor’s house, school or local park and can’t be identified, he
or she make be taken to the animal shelter. A resident can call the
number on the tag and will receive your vital information to return
your dog home to you.
•
•
•

In San Mateo County IT’S THE LAW that all dogs over four months must be licensed and in
Belmont cats must also be Licensed.
Visit petdata.com to license your pet today or find other ways to license at
smchealth.org/AnimalLicensing.
Rabies vaccinations are available from your veterinarian or visit smchealth.org/rabies for a list
of low-cost vaccination clinics. You must provide proof of vaccination to get a license.

You’d do anything for your pet, so make sure they make it home safely—license them today at
petdata.com.
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Public Works Project Info/Traffic Advisories
2018 Slurry Seal Project – Measure I
Construction began August 3rd with dig-out work. The tentative schedule for dig out and slurry is
below. Striping work is to follow. Streets not listed for dig-out work will be slurried. Letters from
the contractor will be sent and no parking signage will be posted.
More information and updates can be found on the Project webpage here: 2018 Slurry Seal
Pavement Project
Further information on the City’s Street Improvement Program can be found here:
www.belmont.gov/BelmontPavement
FRIDAY 8/3/18 - DIG OUT WORK
STREET
From:
Plateau Drive
Upper Lock Avenue
Sequoia Way
Monte Cresta Drive
Monte Cresta Drive
Sequoia Way
Lower Lock Avenue
Plateau Drive
MONDAY 8/6/18 - DIG OUT WORK
STREET
From:
Hallmark Drive
Ralston Avenue
Bridge Court
Hastings Road
Davis Drive
Ralston Avenue
Hastings Drive
Carlmont Drive
Waterloo Court
Hallmark Drive

To:
Lower Lock Avenue
All View Way
Highgate Avenue
Beresford Avenue

To:
End
End
End
Withridge Road
End

TUESDAY 8/7/18 - DIG OUT WORK
STREET
From:
Ralston Avenue*
Cipriani Blvd.
Covington Road
Alameda de las Pulgas
Maywood Drive
Ralston Avenue

To:
Coronet Blvd/Merry Loppet Ln
Alameda de las Pulgas
El Verano Way

WEDNESDAY 8/8/18 - DIG OUT WORK
STREET
From:
Mountain View Avenue
Old County Road
Crest View Avenue
Hiller Street
Sharon Avenue
Alameda de las Pulgas
Coronet Boulevard
Casa Bona Avenue
Forest Avenue
Alameda de las Pulgas
Back to Top

To:
End/past Chesterton Avenue
Old County Road
Coronet Boulevard
Lyon Avenue
Monroe Avenue
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THURSDAY 8/9/18 - DIG OUT WORK
STREET
From:
Clipper Drive
Concourse Place
Kedith Street
Ralston Avenue
Hiller Street
Ralston Avenue
Arden Lane
Talbryn Drive
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To:
Concourse Place
O'neill Avenue
O'neill Avenue
Vine Street
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Ralston Avenue & Tahoe Drive Roadway and Traffic Signal Improvements (Interstate
Grading & Paving)
The contractor (Interstate Grading & Paving) will continue to finish constructing the wall and install
the wall drainage and backfill behind the wall, install irrigation line for center median, demolition
for sidewalk, curb ramps, and possibly pour concrete for the exit valley gutter and curb ramps at
the exit of the school. One lane is needed to perform these activities on Ralston Avenue between
9am-3pm, traffic control will be provided.
Ralston Avenue & South Road Intersection Project (McGuire & Hester)
The contractor will continue to install conduit for the traffic signals, work on the sidewalk
improvements on the northwest corner of the intersection and along the north side of Ralston
Avenue, and form up the curb ramp at South Road. Lane closures are expected on Ralston Avenue
between 9am-3pm. Shoulder work is permitted between 8am-5pm.
Ralston Avenue Sewer Rehabilitation Project Phase II (Express Plumbing)
Belmont Sewer and Water Rehabilitation for the Week of Monday, August 6 – Friday, August 10,
2018. K.J. Woods will operate with two different working crews at the identified locations:
Ralston Avenue:
Express Plumbing Services will begin to potholing starting on station 1000+40 (MH
442701A.) They will be conducting a soil investigation for the new proposed Sewer Main
pipe installation and alignment. Ralston Avenue will remain to one lane from the
intersection of Alameda De Las Pulgas station 100+00 past Coronet Boulevard to station
96+00 where the Traffic Control will connect with the existing construction activity. This
work is expected to continue till Tuesday August 7, 2018 until further notice. Once the soil
investigation has been completed, we will be able to determine the path moving forward
on Sewer Main pipe installation and alignment.
Davey Glen Road:
KJ Woods has now completed the installation of Water Main (WM), tie-in connections,
service connections, and fire hydrant transfers from El Camino Real / Davey Glen Road
station 17+00 to Middle Road / Davey Glen Road station 0+00. They will now move forward
with the Pipe Bursting of the new Sewer Main. Davey Glen Road will be closed to through
traffic at El Camino Real and Middle Road from 8AM to 5PM Monday through Friday.
Flaggers will be used for mobilization assistance.
Belburn:
KJ Woods will be excavating and installing the new 8” water main and service connections.
This will also include hydrotesting, chlorination, and service transfers. Belburn Drive will be
closed to through traffic from Academy Avenue to Villa Avenue starting Monday, August 6,
- Friday, August 10, 2018 from 8am – 5pm. Flaggers will be used for mobilization assistance.
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Ralston Retaining Wall Repair Project
The Ralston Retaining Wall Repair consists of constructing approximately 165 linear feet of new
retaining wall, installing new railings on top of an existing retaining wall, cleaning and
waterproofing the surface of an existing retaining wall. Hillside Drilling Inc. began construction on
Monday 7/16. They will be working behind shoulder closure starting at 7:30am until 9am when
lane closure begins on Ralston Avenue on weekdays. There are two locations along Ralston Avenue
as part of this project: (1) near Pullman Avenue and (2) between Chula Vista Drive and South
Road. Work scheduled for the week of August 6 includes drilling, setting & pouring concrete,
backfilling & draining at the lagging wall as well as clean up at the concrete wall. The project is
anticipated to be complete mid- August.
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Upcoming Event
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Other Agency Reports
NEWS
Aug. 3, 2018
Media Contact: Tasha Bartholomew, 650-508-7927
Board of Directors Oppose Proposition 6
This week, members of the Board of Directors for for SamTrans, Caltrain and the San Mateo County
Transportation Authorityunanimously voted to oppose Proposition 6.
Each Board adopted a resolution that expresses strenuous opposition to Proposition 6, which
would repeal Senate Bill 1, also known as the “Road Repair and Accountability Act.” The passage
of Proposition 6 would jeopardize the funding needed for execution of SamTrans, Caltrain and
SMCTA projects, plus deprive Californians of resources now available from S.B.1 for much-needed
improvements in transportation infrastructure and transit systems statewide.
San Mateo County transportation projects in jeopardy of losing funding include: SamTrans’ Express
Bus Pilot Project, Linda Mar Park and Ride repavement project and procurement of new electric
buses; Caltrain’s Grade Crossing Improvement Project, Bike Parking Program and Electrification
project; and the SMCTA’s U.S. 101 Managed Lanes Project.
The San Mateo County Transit District is a member of the Coalition to Protect Local Transportation
Improvements, a diverse coalition of local government, business, labor, transportation, and other
organizations throughout the State that also are opposed to the repeal of S.B. 1.
###

About SamTrans: SamTrans operates 70 routes throughout San Mateo County. Funded in part by a half-cent sales tax, the San
Mateo County Transit District also provides administrative support for Caltrain and the San Mateo County Transportation
Authority. SamTrans has provided bus service to San Mateo County customers since 1976.
Like us on Facebook at: www.facebook.com/samtrans or and follow us on Twitter @SamTrans_News.
Free translation assistance is available.
Para traducción llama al 1.800.660.4287; 如需翻譯,請電 1.800.660.4287.
About Caltrain: Owned and operated by the Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board, Caltrain provides commuter rail service from
San Francisco to San Jose, with limited commute service to Gilroy. Caltrain enjoyed five years of consecutive monthly ridership
increases, surpassing more than 65,000 average weekday riders. While the Joint Powers Board assumed operating responsibilities
for the service in 1992, the railroad celebrated 150 years of continuous passenger service in 2014. Planning for the next 150 years
of Peninsula rail service, Caltrain is on pace to electrify the corridor, reduce diesel emissions by 97 percent by 2040 and add more
service to more stations.
Like us on Facebook at: www.facebook.com/caltrain and follow us on Twitter @Caltrain.
About the TA: Created to administer Measure A, San Mateo County’s half-cent sales tax, the Transportation Authority provides
funding for transportation and infrastructure improvement projects. In 2004, more than 75 percent of San Mateo County
residents voted to reauthorize Measure A for an additional 25 years.
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Community Calendars

For all Parks and Rec activities click here Parks and Recreation
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Belmont Library

For all events and activities at the library log on to: https://smcl.org/
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